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ORDER

TO

CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South Pari*

CHAS. D.HOWARD,
FRED W. DAVI8,
B. J. RODERICK.
Officers
of the Town of Rumford, Mi ι.
Municipal

I

»

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
Board of County Commissioners, September aei
slon, 1921 ; held September 90,1921.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evl
dence having been received that the petitioner 1
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merit
of their application Is expedient, It 18 Orderet
that the County Commissioners meet at th >
Rumford Municipal Building Tuesday, Novem :
(tor 8th, next, at ten of the clock A.
am
thence proceed to view the route mentlonec I
In said
petition; Immediately after whlcl
view a hearing of the parties and theli
witnesses will
be had at
some
con
veulent place In the vicinity, and such otbei !
measures taken In the premises as the Com
mlssloners shall j udge proper. And It Is furthei
Ordered, that nonce of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners' meeting afore
sala be given to all persons and corporations interested, by causing attested copies ol
said petition, and of this order thereon, to
he served
upon the Clerk of the town oi
Rumford ana also posted np In three public places In said town, and published three
weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a
newspaper printed at Paris, In said County of
Oxford, the first of said publications, and each ol
the other notices, to be made, served and posted
at least
thirty days before said time of meeting, to the end that all persons and corporations
may then and there appear and shew cause, U
any they hava, why the prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
Attest :—DON A LD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
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Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
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RALPH R. BUTTS
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3 Main Street
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Properly Invested?
Are you investing a part of your funds in bonds?
The trend
of bond prices is apparently
upward, and it looks as if, in the near
future, long terra bonds possessing security and high yield, will no
longer be available. Those who buy today will not only secure
high income returns, but we believe will very likely benefit in the
future by appreciation of their principal.
If you are interested in
vesting in bonds possessing
will be

glad

to submit

a

<HANDLER,

uilders' Finish I

securing

security

a

and

good

rate of interest

marketability,

by

in-

this Bank

list of such securities.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford

County

Maine

Norway,
nUUUIAL

BS8BBVB

h<ST«TIN>i

Sheathing,

roid Rooiiag. Wall Board,
iple Barrel Heads, and
UMBER ΟΓ AUL KINDS

j

Money

FOR SALE !

AN! t

QIBLS' CLUBS AND BEAD AT THE CONTEST IN SOUTH PABIS LA8T WKBK.

Indian Summer.

Cloae on the mountain,
Buy cling· the autumn air,—
Mauve In Ita softness,
Rente the landscape there.
Thus In regal splendor,
As Its son hues fade away,
Lie· the world so tender
At departing day.
Autumn, oh, autumn,
Why of death be thou a part?
Autumn, oh, autumn,
Linger near my heart
—Tallfellow.

be valley between, although it Is not to
be understood as being all valley land.

ι

To understand the difference one
should approach this farm at nightfall,
On the ridges at either side the air Is
dry but in the valley there Is a dampness
from tbe meadow lands.
On the hills
tbere Is breadth of view and as a general thing silence; in the valley the view
Is more clrouinscribed bnt is made np
by animal, bird and insect life with their
various cries and songs. In early spring
at nightfall the air is filled with the pip
iagn of hylodes, in the summer with the
song* of vesper sparrows, and In the
aututun with tbe oblrpings of criokets.
Tlirre is a large old-fashioned colonial
house on this plaoe standing on one side
of tbo road with barna and outbulldinga
on

the other.

There are fields on either tide of the
road with apple treee along the stone
walls. They are fertile and have been
well dressed and bear bountiful harvests.
Ooe field above the barn has prodooed

Attest:—DONALD Β. PARTRIDGE,Clerk.

ΒΟΤβ'

Garade C. Eames of Bethel, 13 jean
of age, read this very Interesting account
of bis experience In raising a dob pig:
Well, I have joined tbe Pig Clob again
tbis year. This Is the third year that 1
have been a member.

The 10th day of May I bonght s foilblooded Poland China pig. She was very
cote. When I got her home I had to get
some boarda and made her a pen in the
atable nntll I could get time to boild ber
λ pen oot of doora.
1 then went and got
«orne straw and hay and gave her a good
bed and she crawled into it and covered
berself all over.
I think I have forgotten to tell yon
bat I named my pig Sally. Most piga
«re rather afraid when yon first bay
them bat Sally wasn't, because tbe first
ime I went in to feed ber she came up
to the trough and ate jast as oate as
could be. Every time I went to ber pen
and said "Hello, Sally," she would answer in ber own piggish way.
It always had been great pleasure to
look after Sally and get her the clovor
and brakes from tbe pasture aocf field,
for abe seemed to appreciate everything
I did for her.
After she had been in the stable two
months I had her pen ont of doora all
ready to put ber into it, so Papa and I got
her in a bag and carrried her from tbe
ttable down to her new pen. When she
got in it she liked it very much and
before nightfall she had the place all
rooted op. I made ber a self-feeder and
••be ate from it as thongh she had alwa>s
•'tad it before her.
Wbeo she was about three and onehalf months old she would eat about
It
••even pounds of grain every day.
««emed as though I oould see her grow
#
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pie weighing 16 pounds, bat
40-42
liay at the rate of four tons to the acre. when «be wae 11 weeks old abe weighed
NOTICE.
It is one of the largest and best dairy 85 pounds. That'a "growing some," isn't
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he farms In Oxford.
i ?
Now she is a big pig, weighing 200
has been duly appointed administrator of the
Por many years this farm was owned pounds or more, and tamer than ever.
estate of
CHARLKS H. 8EELY, late of Denmark,
Papa says I will bave to sell Sally
jointly by Charles C. Rowe and his
1b the County of Oxford, deceased, without
Samuel S. Rowe. Tbey were when the contest oloses, but I bate to
brother,
bond. All persons haying demands against the
the first farmers In this section part with ber. Maybe I can bave another
estate of said deceased are desired to present among
the same for settlement, and all Indebted of Maine and do their work largely by pig when the oontest opens next year.
thereto are requested to make payment Immemaobinery. Very few farms are so well
diately.
» quipped, and with snob a wide variety.
CLARENCE I. HORTON,
Aldona Lukauskas of Romford found
In the first part of the last century a obance to tell a real story in bis deSonoervlUe, Mass.
J. Rknnktt PlKB, Agent,
this farm was owned by Addison Nelson
scription of his season's work at gardenBridgton, Me.
September 30th, 1981.
and on bis death passed on to bis son,
40-42
ing. He wrote:
Austin A. Nelson, who sold it to the
When I first beard of the School Garlate Abijah Paine.
This gentleman den Club I was in the fourth grade.
NOTICE.
owned it some years before the Rowes
Since then I have joined every year and
The subscriber hereby gives nstlce that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the bought it.
I am very glad that I did, for doing so I
estate of
profiteered. By that I mean I gained
SIMEON W. MORSE, late of Dlxfleld,
the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against

in

the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Imme-

diately.

ARTHUR G. MORSE.
Dlxfleld, Me.
September 20th, 1921.
40 42

Spiders.

Ia passing over some fields lately, the
writer encountered a number of spiders'
web*, more especially those of the tunnel variety, spread to take toll In the
At first thought one
Insect world.
would think these Insects cannibals eat·
ing tbe>r own kind. Tbey are in some
instances, but not in tblv, because really
the opider is not an insect. He or rather
sbe belongs to a different order of life,
tbe aracbnida.
This name was given them because of
Tbe ancients
their ability in weaving.
had a deal more Imagination than any
poor modern has and tbey have woven a
story about everything not forgetting
On their authority it is said
tbe spider.
there once was a maiden who was skilled
in weaving. It seems she was proud of
her ability, so sbe challenged Minerva
to a trial of skill in this art. Minerva
Sbe
was taken with oold feet at occe.
knew her obances of success were not
good with snch an antagonist. Sbe was
jealous. Sbe thought her rival presumptuous; and in her anger turned her Into

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS

Essays.

WBITTKN BT MEMBKBS OF

Tta· Rowe Farm.
Not far from the Pratt farm In Eaal
Oxford is another farm eqaallj a· good
bat dissimilar In many of lis quail ties
Both are productive bot in different
The latter ia now owned by
«aye.
Cbarlea C. Rowe.
There are parallel ridges of land on
eaob aide of this farm which oocupiea

(«AL)

Three Interesting

"eniD ΤΗκ plow."

j^ulre

Tel. 111-8

Maine,

J AMONG THE FAMEES.

Rumford, Maine, May 20»h. 19SL
To the Honorable Board of County Commlaalo
of Oxford County, Maine.
Qkctlexkn :
The undersigned, Municipal Officer· of tl
Town of Rumford, hereby certify that publ le
convenience and necessity require the tocatli *
of a public hlghwav In the Town of Rumford
% point, between the Maine Central Ratlrni
Company'· Bridge which crosses the Andr
•coggln River near the Maine Central Pas»enn ir
Station In Rumford, and the Iron bridge know η
as the Μοη·β Bridge which crosses the Andr >■coggln River at the Junction of Bridge Strei ι'
ana Franklin Street, leading to the business se y
tlon of the Bam ford Falls Village known as tt β
Island 8ectton.
The undersigned farther petition your Hono: r·
able Board to meet with them at your earlla >t
convenience .for the purpose of determlnln S
whether public convenience and neceaalty η )
the locating of a public highway In aal 1

ί

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces
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but not lost. This is the reason
since then I have always joined.
The hardest part of the work was done

by the horses, and the government did
(be plowing. We bad many a bard work
in the son, but still it paid in the end.

Mr·. If try Cole, who bM been vlsitini
her alater, Mr·. Etta Gerhard, In Boatoi ι
(or a month, bM returned.
Merritt Harris of Mlnot was io the vilAbigail Whitman Chapter, Daughter ι
lage one day recently.
of the American Revolution, held Hi
Shaw's oroheatra goes to West Bethel October meeting wltb Mr·. Eva If. Kim
Friday night to play for a grange dance. ball Wednesday evening.
Colonel A. J. Stearna wae In Angnati
Carl P. Dunham returned laat week laat week at a
bearing before tbe Public
from a trip to Vermont and MaaaaohnUtilities Commiaaion in regard to the
aette.
purchase of tbe plant of tbe Mexicc
Mr. aqd Mra. Nahum M. Wing of Port- Water Company by tbe cltiaena ol
land were In the Tillage Tuesday calling Mexico. Mr. 8tearna appeared for tbe
on old acqualntancea.
company and Qeorge A. Hatchin· ol
Rumford for tbe town of Mezioo.
Mr. and Mra. Arthnr E. Forbea were
Tbe Farm Bnrean will bold a meeting
at their oamp on the shore of Shagg
in Norway Wedneeday especially for the
Pond aeveral daya laat week.
women, at wbicb a demonstration of
Ml·· Anita
Mr. and Mra. Carlton Wood visited <ireaa forma will be made.
Mr. Wood'a parente, Mr. and Mra. Ever· Nicholson, specialist, will be in attendance.
or.i Wood, In Dlxfieid laat week.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Abbott and Mr.
H.
A. P. Warren and William
Brldg- and Mrs. Perley Doughty attended tbe
ham (Billy and Fon) of Buckfield, with
wedding reception recently tendered Mr.
their wives, were in town Wednesday.
<tnd Mrs. Lawrence Rowee at Otisdeld
Perley F. Ripley entertained fifteen Gore.
Ford agents from different parte of
Floyd Haskell baa gone to Auburn,
Maine aeveral daya the first of last week where he has work.
Mrs. Emma Packard of Noble's Corner
at Shepard Campa on Lake Penneaaeela coming to the Tillage and will occupy
wasaee.
Mra. Clara M. Elliot t'a houae on Creacent
J. Monroe Gammon of Meohanlc Falla
Srree', after the latter lady goes to
attended the campflre recently given by
Oilando, Florida, for the winter.
W. E. Kimball Post and ttie Ladies of
Mra. Andrew Jordan of North Bridgthe G. A. R , and while here called on loo is
speoding a few days with her
relatives.
and
Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel

town

Wednesday.

wm

in

Ernest F. Shaw, who with his family

lia* been

Paris Hill daring the
summer, moved to this village last week
and la occupying one of the rents in the
Cleaaby house on Western Avenue.

living

on

daughter

buebaud,
Deniaon, who

are stopping
Laurence H.
with C G. BUke.
Mr. and Mr*. Grant Abbott, Mr. and
Mrs. Perley Doughty and little Miss
Lona Hunton were In Anduver for a day

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ζ ba Durkee of Bethel
ire spending a couple of week· with
Mr·. Durkee's father, Roswell Frost,
tod with her sisters, Mrs. Maude DeCosler and Mrs. Eva Frost.
Saturday night.
Harry Rust Woman's Relief Corps will
Sheriff Harry D. Cole and fifteen extra icrve a covered dish supper at their regdeputies went to Rumford last week to ular meeting Wednesday evening, in
Mrs.
assist in protecting the property of the 1 sharge of tbe following ladies,
ο
ι.
if...
TJ·
Ιβ..
tf·.
International Paper Company, where tbe
employes have been ont on a atrike (or a tfina Felt Bod Mr·. Esther Rich.
Mr. and Mr·. Jeaae Edwards, Mr·,
Lumber of weeks.
tfary Flint, Mr. and Mr·. Henry Russell
Mr. and Mra. Frank Bnrbank and two ind Mrs. Olive Down· made an anto
trip
children, Irvine and Constance, with , ο Dixfleld one day last week and visited
Harold Jennings and tbe Misses Gladys Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Fowler.
and Paallne French, were In the village
Chester French bas been In Dr. Cobb's
one day last week, having made an aoto
lospital in Auburn daring the past
trip here from Li ver more Falls.
reek.
Colonel A. J. Stearn· was in Portland
Cyrns Wardwell of Mecbanlo Falls
Mr. ru»sday and Wednesday.
was In Sonth Paris Wednesday.
Mr. and Mr·. A. W. Jndkins of Upton
Wardwell is 81 years of age, a veteran of
the civil war, who saw four years' serv- nave been the gueats of Mrs. Judklns'
ice in tbat struggle, eleven months of tibier, Mrs. Flora Abbott, during the
which was spent in prison. He was also past week.
•Simeon Harrlman of Norway bas been
wounded five time· daring bis term of
service.
ippointed deputy United States marshal
the new United States marshal, StillMrs. J. W. jy
Mrs. Nettie Meserve,
nan Ε Woodman, of Maobias, who as·
Dwmal and Mrs. Vesta Lamb, all of Me- <umed office last week on the retirement
chanic Falls, were in tbe village Wednes- >f United State· Marshal John S. P. H.
day, representatives of ▲. ▲. Dwlnal Wilson of Auburn.
Relief Corps of tbat place, and in attend(Additional Norway local· on page S.)
ance on the campfire given by W. E.
Kimball Post and tbe Ladles' Circle of
Supreme Judicial Court
tbe G. A. B.
Sbaw'a orobeatra playa for danoea thia
week at West Paris Tuesday night,
at Mechanic Falla Wedneaday night, at
Oxford Thursday night, at West Bethel
Friday night and the pavilion, Lovell,

)r so

—

..

Oxford Associât'" ·.
The fall meeting of the Oxford Ajio·
dation of Congregational cburobea and
m I η latere will be bald with Iba Congre·
Rational oborob In Soatb Parla on Toaa·
day and Wednesday of tbia weak.
The offioera of tbe aaaooiailon are Bar.
Jobn ▲. Wiggin moderator, and W. H.
Baatman aorlbe.
On Tneeday evening of tbia meeting
will oocnr tbe ordination of Kdward ▲.
Morria aa paator of tbe oborob in tooth
Paria.
Below la tbe program:

TosauAi aoBMiao.
Bev. Aleka! Batta
9 M Devotional 8ervtee
10:06 Baalaeaa Session.
10.·*) Symposium—
What 1 Expect of My Mlnlrter,
Deacon E. P. Woodbury
What 1 Expect of My Laymen,
Ber. J. A. Wlfflfi
Dtaeoaaion.
1140 Hymn.
1146 Address
Bev. Wlllard H. Palmer
11 15 Dinner.
TOKflDÀT AJTERWOON.

Devotional 8ervloe.Bev. Η. θ. MeGlaaffla
9.00 Woman'· Hoar.
2 '-30 Address—Our Denominational Missionary
Rev. Daniel I- Qroaa
Program
S :16 Examination of Edward A. Monrla, can.
dldate for ordination.
1:46

TUiaOAT KVBMIIO.

6.Ό0 Sapper.
7 40 Paolle Service of Ordination.
WKONXSOAT

8 40
8 46

MOKHIMO.

Bev. J. L. Wilson
Devotional Service
Tbe Cborcb and Preaent Day Morals, a
Symposium :
C. L. Pollard
Tbe Moving Picture·
I. N. Swell
Tbe Modern Dance
Literature.
Questionable
w. H. Eaatmaa

Constructive Program for the Church
Bev. Β. X. GUkey
Discussion.
9:46 Bymn.
Association Sermon.Bev. 8. T. Acbenbaeh
Sacrament of tbe Lord'a Sapper.
12.00 Dinner.
A

Tbe public ordination aerTlce of Edward A. Morris, which will take plaoe at
7:30 on Tneaday evening, ia aa followa:
Beading of Mlnutea by the Scribe.
M uslc by tbe Cbolr.
Invocation.

Scripture Beading.
Offering.
Hymn—"O Master, Let Me Walk with Thee,"
No. 861.
8ermon.
(jraainjnfç rrmyer

ηβτ. η.

a,,

uiimoj

Right Hand of Fellowship...-Rev. J. A. Wl«ln
Rot. 8. T. AchenSsah
Charge to the Pastor

Hymn.

Renedletton by the Ρ ai tor,
Rey. Edward A. Morris

Here and There.
Prof. Warren K. Moorehead, who has
made several reaearcb expedition· Into
the «tare of Maine in the interests of the
Department of Archeology of Phillip·
Academy, Andover, Maia., and baa discovered all kind· of dead Iodlao· of
wbiob most of oe know nothing, has
(tone to East St. Louie, Missouri, to ex-

plore tbe big pyramids there,—more
tbe largest one knowo a. the
The·· were built by
"Mook's Mound."
somebody, nobody know· who, and In a
year back in the pact nobody know·
when. Perhaps these monnds were built
ae many years back as tbe pyramids of
Egypt; perhaps earlier. They may contain record· of tbe early days of the
human race shortly after tbe epooh of
tbe "missing link." Perhaps these ex-

especially

After my hard work I waa very glad to
few green sprouts popping ont of
NOTICE.
(be ground. After watering tbem freffl furnish l*x>RS ud WINDOWS of any
$1.75
«Sty!β »t reasonable prices.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
quently they grew Into vegetables.
cavations may prove that civilisation be....
20c per barrel has
Dowel Buttings,
been duly appointed administrator of the
Among tbem were string beans, tomaIn tbe change of time, the Norway
estate of
OCTOBKK TERM, 1991.
gan in tbe Mississippi valley Instead of
cord
beets,
$6.00 per
toes, fquasbeo, cucumbers, oarrots,
o
Birch slabs and edgings, 4 foot,
ELLEN R. BOWKER, late of Paris,
in India and Egypt. Perhaps tbere may
Brsncb loses one orew of men, tbe work
tn the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
turnips and radishes.
...
be some records of tbe "lost continent,"
of tbe branch being reduced by tbe cura vsai of id? kind of ΠηΙβϋ for Inside ci
$4.00
per cord bonds as the law directs. All persons having
4 foot,
Pine
slabs,
Dunn.
One day as I was walking through my
Judge—Charles J.
to bave been located between
service so as to come
of
train
Hewsrk. lea ! In your orders. Pine Lam
tailment
demands against the estate of said deceased are
«opposed
B.
Clerk—Donald
Partridge.
man
Mike,
aand Cheap for Oash.
garden I chanced to bear old
ud Shliu
Tbere are sixtydesired to present the same for settlement, and
L. Harden.
America and Africa.
tbe eight boor day. Tbe Lewiswithin
Stenographer—Fred
the
turnip
be turnip, tbe stoutest of
County Attorner—Harry M. Shaw.
The
a limited amount of spruce and hemlock all Indebted thereto are requested to make payhave
also
We
four mounds in East 8t. Louis.
ton Branch also loses a crew, and two
ment Immediately
Sheriff— Harry D. Cole.
family, talking quietly to bis neighbor, passenger crews will loee tbeir jobs on
fling, Sawing and Job Work.
one—tbe "Monk's Mound,"—
largest
B.
MAURICE BOWKER,
H.
G.
A.
Coleman,
Denudes—John
Babb,
to
Mrs. Carrot. "Ôb, I bave a fine joke
wards and dimension lumber.
South Paris, Me.
which it Is proposed to explore, is 1080
H»tcbe<l Pine S η eathing for Sale.
the main line. Tbns it will be seen fonr EL Billing·.
September 20th, 1921.
40-42
tell you," said Mrs. Carrot to tbe turnip
Crier—Harry O. Stlmaon.
tbe glory ot
feet long by 780 feet wide and 104 feet
bave
to
will
crews
give
op
Librarian—waiter L. Gray.
Heanbwered: "Tell it to me, please. I
F, W. (HANDLER,
blue uniform oloth and brass buttons
high. It oontains 84,000,000 cnblc yards
Messenger—George H. Davla.
am ready to bear any joke yon tell me."
NOTICE·
....
Maine
and jumpers
overalls
of earth. It has been estimated that It
don
tbe
and
iSoaaer
jean
QBAKD JUBOBS.
Just as Mrs. Carrot was about (o begin
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
would take 2458 men two years at band
of the freight service.
has been duly appointed exccutor of the
her joke she felt herself being palled up,
Η. I. Abbott, Upton.
labor to build It. The summit oontains
last will and testament of
Is In receipt of some
was the end of Mrs. Carrot.
Tbe
Demoorat
8. Beck, Woodstock.
Fred
that
and
BEATRICE HADLOCK, late of Porter.
one and one-balf acre·.
L. P. Bryant, Greenwood.
Old msn Mike thought it was the finest news matter, which we sbonld like to
In the Connty of Oxford, deceaaed, without
F. M. Chandler, Sumner
so
Be
do
to
we
are
unable
heard.
bond. All persona having demands agalnat
if
but
ever
bad
use
laughed
correct,
j »ke be
A. F. Chapman, Bethel.
the estate of said deceased are desired to preArcbeologists are still digging aronnd
'es. Doughnut·,
Cookies, Hot
it as tbe manuscript is unsigned, with
Almon Coolldge, Dixfleld.
much that be split.
sent the same for seulement, and all Indebted
and still finding things of InterO. French, Norway.
harvested
Pompeii
now
to
are
or
show
bave
that
on
Eugene
since
a
so
ImmeAll
envelope
paper
day,
nothing
spiders,
my vegetables
thereto are requested to make payment
spider;
lis.
M. B. Hammond, Mexico.
est. Some of tbe things tbey find are
been arachnids, for tbe maiden's name and are ready to be put away for winter whence it came, and the town is too far
diately.
William B. Kennejr, Parla.
Jaked Beans and Brown Bread
JAMES W. HADLOCK,
singularly like some of tbe things w·
was Araohne.
use.
away to allow time for verifying any of
Eugene Κ Kllgore, Waterford.
Porter, Me.
It seemed they
September 20th, 1921.
bave now, or but lately.
Bumford.
Η.
Β.
who
sends
correLongfellow,
one
of
life
Ideas
matter.
believed
the
Tbe generally
Any
4048
nrday.
Roacoe K. Lord, Brownfleld.
had saloon politics In Pompeii before
should write bis or ber name
are completely turned around in tbe case
spondence
L.
Frank
Meserve,
Fryebur*.
of
13,
Annie
Bookfield,
age
Alfreda
Vesuvius got mad and threw hot mod
on a corner of tbe sheet somewhere, so
A. Lincoln Purkla, Buck Held.
of spiders. Perhaps it is all because the
NOTICE.
On tbe walls of one of
over tbe town.
briefly but interestingly desoribed ber tbat we may know who is responsible
Mar·hall Ε Beed, Box bury.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ahe name Is feminine. At any rate it Is tbe
follows:
as
in sewing,
C. F. Starblrd, Oxford.
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to vote for Lollioa for dunmvir.
South Paris, Me.
They to sew. I thought it just as well if I bad ing tbe first two inflexible commandTRAVERSE JUBOBS.
In the Countv of Oxford, deceased, and given except for continuing the species.
officer was a kind of under mayor who
ments of newspaper correspondence. If
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- are small and Insignifioant; but, ob,
is ready for your inspection. The new Suits, Overcoats and FurIt
ίΟΗΝ I. LOVERING, Prop.
up,
Harriet Abbott, Fryeburg.
a bole in my sto:k'ng to packer
had patronage to dlstrlbote, hence the
mands against the estate of said deceased are bow tbe "female of tbe
send na news, let us know yonr
speoles" loves
r»f
lower
Clifton A. Bean, Woodstock.
to get r.t cf tbe bole. Now if I you
desired to present the same for settlement, and
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write only on one side of tbe
nishings : all are here in great variety and at very much
him. any way
and
I. Beaa, Mason.
Fletcher
name,
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- blm,—loves him so well she cats
do
I
bave a bole In my drees or apron
vote for him. There must have been an
We
Herbert I. Bean, Albany.
we have always maintained.
ment Immediately.
What greater evidenoe does one want
paper, potting nothing whatever on the
State of Maine.
prices. The same good values
Malcolm C. Brlggs, Pana.
not have to ask mother to mend it, bnt
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UM
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Albany, Me.
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September 20th, 1921.
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Mr. and Mra. J. H. Stuart bave reWhen I joined tbe club I thought
tbe city. It seems tbey bad labor troubLawrence A. Clifford, Milton Plantation.
ι» fro tat.· Court Held at Pari», In and
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dunmvir.
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bonds as the law directs.
Frank E. Gordon, Andover.
given to all persons lnboth parts of ber anatomy, most stand
*d by ο*-.,leg a copy of this orler to be
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Arthur S. Hall, Buckfleld.
to
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the
pretty
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w·! three week· au -ceeslTely In the Oxmade our meet- Palace of tbe Sultan and was shown
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Mrs.
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Witblngton
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Ε. E. Johnson, Hebron.
newspaper published at Sooth
An old man died In El Paso, Texas,
so interesting that it kept oar cour- through tbe palaoe, even to tbe execuI·In mm Count7, that they may appear at a
Webster Kllgore, Norway.
to
payment Immediately.
When our Oxford County orcbardists ings
He bad ·
Men's Odd Trousers from
I
our
and
last week aged 116 yean.
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Areson
Mr.
Later
WALTER L.GRAY.
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and
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with
tired
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South Parla,Me.
picking apples tbey made things which were not required; it self were invited to tea at tbe Palace of
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Lawrence W. Little hale, Lincoln Plantation.
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September 80,1921.
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hats.
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watob
and
Harlan F. Lord,
■lock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon
can take au hour
stock of soft and
A
also a son aged 80 years.
tbe 8bab of Persia. We met the Sbab,
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Herman Maaon, Bethel.
*?«eecau«e.
If it is wissect world around tbem.
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to work simply by foroe of example; but
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Entries will be received up to Oct. 16 the room with dirty bands and bad to be
bsndwork, as performer, director and
A. D.Thayer, Oxford.
bonds aa the law directs. All persona having the
is different. He edits a yel'•Ί petition for
the
and
thereof
ap
spider
be
to
probate
sent out. I talked to him in Russian.
for tbe winter egg-laying contest,
Ε. M. Walker, Bethel.
demands against the estate of said deceasec
composer, talked with the Democrat and
"•eotof Ro<coe f. Staples or some other
wherein
ooe can
in
nature
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settlement
for
aame
the
W.
journal
are desired to present
Walker, Lovell.
George
conduoted by tbe agricultural extension He was a nice little boy about 14 yeara
told tbe paper many Interesting things
«•Pmon as administrator with the will
MAINE
are requested to maki 1 find sweet morsels of scandal, Intrigue
thereto
Stow.
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NOBWAY,
all
A.
E.
and
Wataon,
o«of the estate of said "deceased, presentabout tbe first band organised In the vildepartment of tbe University of Maine. old. The palaoe muat have been very
payment Immediately.
JT Tniaan 8. joule, son.
and oruelty.
The
The October term of the Supremi lage away back In I860, and of which be
THIRZA M.COLLEY,
Tbe contest will begin Nov. 1 and end beautiful once and interesting.
Gray, Maine.
•assW. Dunn late of Oxford, deceatad;
September 90th, 1921.
30. As in tbe three preoedingyears, mnm where va had tea was about the Judicial Court opens this (Tuesday
waa a member.
April
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below,
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et contain· 216 caaea that ft ia poaaibl·
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ords t(Tbe occasionally inspected by the chairs."
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t(a«atof M.ircU B. Msod at executrix of
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In the County of Oxford, deceased, and give
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news
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8.)
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a·
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(Additional
page
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bonde u the law direct*.
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It.
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ti
Hilt, let Β flat comet.
Ο.
the
criminal
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Bureau
caaea
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doeket,
by
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presented by «aid M arc la Κ
demands against the estate of said deceased ar I
Harlan Shnrtkir, 9d Β flat cornet.
It wai tome fair aa can be seen by tbc
'ixttwjix Uiei^lB cuub&J.
tbe extension service poultry
aay nothing of 26 equity caaea, wbicl
desired to present the same for settlement, an ι
Wilbur,
Prank Monroe. Id Β flat cornet.
Augustine
Berry.
following paragraph taken from tbe specialist.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make paj
James O. Crooker. lat alto.
continue forever and ever.
of New York City, New
J·*'·· l. Caac .ate
Auguatine Berry died at bia borne to
ment ImmediatelyJadaoD Morton. Sa alto.
Nebraska Farmer:
of egg-production and
are two caaea which were aa
There
copy of will preeented for aljvateaassd
reports
Monthly
FRED
SMALL,
0.
of
»
W. H. Bolster, sd alto.
nearly
Auburn Wednesday, at tbe age
ΐ*?1" til* court and for the iwoMMll
"At the cloae of Tharaday'· program,
in a paat term for the first day ο
Cornish, Me.
amounts of food consumed will be made 63
aigned
W. β. Bip ley, 1st tenor.
September 90th, 1991.
"»Wek Γ Case a* executor of the aame to
from
He died very suddenly
one more day remaining, 206,24c
years.
with
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"*· by sal'1
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t for tbe Nebraska
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No drop· or dangerous drag·
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to the foundation.
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Mill wood, all short hardwood,
Mill wood, all short softwood,

per load
per load

Window & Door Frames.
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Cooking!

The Mason

Mfg. Company.

Our

Lovering's Cafe,

Fall

oee a

Apparel

$24

Overcoats
great variety.
$1.60
Heavy Weight Sweaters,
$3

$46

$12
$10
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Lee M. Smith Co.
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Optometrist
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Norway, Maine
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prompt
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THE OXFORD BEARS

ESTABLISH BP 18».

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOUSOS OF THE WEEK IN AU

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Pari·· Mill

South Paris, Maine, October

SECTIONS OP TtlE COUNTY.

Service· At Parte Hill Baptist church .erer
:45. 8unU*T School M IS. Sand»:
U 7 30.
Thursday evening
pr*y*r meeting* at 7 30 o'clock.

10
u. 1921 Sunday aerrlce
eTeniae

li
Pupils who have had 100 par cent
spelling for tba weak: Bather Curtis

Gertrude Everett.
The health orusade ia well under waj
FORBES. in Lincoln school, and gains In weigh
&
A TWO O D
When oar ohildrei
are already noticed.
with our pure air and fresh farm prod
MdUort amd Proprietor·.
note do not measure up to the city chll
A. ■. FOUH.
ttWHl M. ATWOOD.
dren In health, and are nearly all halo*
normal, It is up to us to try to find oui
what we can do for their welfare phyel
■—·1 JO a year If paid strictly ta advance.
Otherwla· $iM a rear. Stable copiée s œnu.

ΓναΜί

All legal advertisement·
AurxanemiiawT*
are flT«sn three consecntlve Insertion· tor $1-50
per Inch la length of column. Special oontracta made with local, tranaiant and yearly
—

advertiser·.

Jo· Pkuttiiio —New type, rut preaaee, electric
power, experienced workmen aad low price·
combine to make thla department of oar ba*imu complet· and popular.

cally.

Sunny faoas had tc
take the plaoe of pleasant akies, but ev
wbet
ery one seemed happy, eepeoially
U was announced thai about $60 had
been made. It was a wonderful fair
Watch for the full acoount next freek.
Mr. and- Mrs. Char lea R. Wilson ol
Buffalo, N. T., were gueata of Mr. WU
son'a alater, Mies Sarriette H. Winalow,
Mr. Wilaon drove bit
tba paat week.
car through from Buffalo, returning bj
Paris

h|lr

la over.

ineLE COPIES·
way of the White Mountatna.
Newton A. Cumminga and Charles H
Single copie· of Tan Dsmockat are Ave cent·
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
went to Upton on a hunting trif
Rogere
of
the
tor
oonvenlence
or
the pabllahera
patron·
lut week and broogbt home a fine deer
atngle copiée of each laaue have been placed on
aale at the following place· In the County :
as a reault of whioh aeveral of tbeii

friends have bean feasting on venison.
Howard'· Drag Store.
Stevena Pharmacy.
Srneat F. Sbaw, who baa been living
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
in the Charles M. Johnson house during
Stone*· Drag Store.
tbe summer, moved hia family to tlM
A. L. Clark Drug Co.
A. L. Newton. Poatmaater. Cleaaby boose in South Paris laat week
Buckfleld,
Poat
Mand
Mr·.
Parla Hill,
Andrew·,
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Atwood anc
Ofltae.
two aona came here from Rockland laal
Samuel T. White.
Weet Paria,
week and are occupying the Brooki
bouse.
Coming Events.
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooks of Cambridge
Maaa., waa at Parla Hill a abort time tb<
paat week on the return trip from Dix
Oct. 11—Supreme Judicial Court, South Paria.
Mer. 14-18—Main· Stat· PomoJotflcal Society, Held, where abe haa been vlaiting rela
Baagor.
tivea.
Soeth Paria,

Pomona Grange met with the Eut
While
Bethel grange bet Tueaday.
there were not aa many ae at the predion· Pomona al Weel Snmner jet 175
▲
eat down to the well filled tables.
good entertainment and a good apeaker
gave a very pleasant afternoon.
Mre. B. W. Kimball apent aeveral day·
last week with her aleter, Mre. 0. C.
Weak of Sonth Parla.
The fnneral of Hiram H. Bean occurred
Thursday at 2 P. If., Rev. Mr. Aohen·
baoh and Rsv. Mr. Curtia offloiatlng.
Β ©aides
The funeral waa at the bonae.
hie widow be laavea two aona and three
grandohlldren. One eon, B. L. Bean,
baa been with blm all anmmer taking
bat realdee at Bellowa
oare of blm,
Falla, Vt. The other aon lltea in Chloago. He waa buried in Middle Intervale cemetery. Mr. Cnrtia apoke very
oomfortlng worda. Mr. Bean baa been
111 for two yearn.
bsan's cobnsb.
About 175 member* of Oxford Pomona
Grange met wltb Alder River Grange
Oçt. β, and enjoyed a fine dinner and an
irftereetlng program. Worthy Maater
Pike called the meeting to order, and
fourteen candidatea were Inatrac'ed in
tbe degree of Pomona. Tfce following
program

waa

presented :

PUno Solo—Menuet a L'Antique.... Paderewakl
Mrs. Nelson Bean.
Beading—
Mite Resale Qreely.
Violin Solo—Klanalk—
.....Beethoven
Menuet
I «adore Steinberg.
Disarmament—
on
Bern ark·
Be?. Mr. Markley.

lamaike—

L. I. M cl η tire.

Beading and Cnoore—Prof. Bonk, Hypnotist,
Conservation—

«

A. K. Morse.

Senator Babb.
Piano 8olo—Humoresque...
Miss Doris Field.

.Dvorak

West Parle.
ol South Parla hM
been a reoeot guest at 0. 7. Barded'·.
8everal people from here attended the
faire laaft week «I Andover and Weterford.
lin. Marthe Dunham la visiting relative· In Portland.
Mr. end Mra. I. L. Bowker of Portland
are spending e vacation with her mother,
Mra. Roaooe Tnell.
Mra. Semnel J. Caldwell suffered a
alight abook leat week but la gaining.
Rev. end Mra. H. A. Markley attended
Pomona Grange at Seat Bethel.
Prank Littlefleld of Lyman, Me, exBeatrice Davie haa been oonflned at hibited at Goodwins Hills fair, a yelborne from aohool the peat week with a
low raccoon, so lisht that in certain
bad oold.
white. The
Cheater H. Lane, Jr., waa at Lewlatoo lights it would pass for
animal was recently caught alive in
Thureday.
Mra. Frank Brlgga of Portland and a patch of corn, near Littlefleld's farm.
Mlaa Abble Cnrtla of Norway are gneata
The Boston fishing schooner Mayof M re. Sere Cortia.
the
▲ four-act drama will be presented In flower will not be allowed to enter
to
12
Oct.
here
off
with
races
In
oonneotlon
Hall
Oot.
27
preliminary
Grange
the eale, dinner and anpper to be held pick a defender of the International
by the ladlea of the Federated Cbarob. Fisherman's Cup. This was decided
The title of the pley la Gyp, the Helreaa,
by a unanimous vote of the race comor the Deed Witness.
mittee.
end
McKeene
The family of Howard
Mra. Annie Willie have been 111 with bad
Vice President Calvin Coolldge will
oolda.
make his first public appearance Id
Adney Tnell le buying epplee.
Springfield, Mass., since taking office
Mra. Fred Lnrvey la honaekeeper for
at Washington when he speaks at a
Robert Young. She haa ber littledangba local community1
ter Iola with ner and Merle Is boarding dinner to open
chest drive. The dinner will take
at Mark Rlobardson's.
Mrs. Jennie Andrews of Bryant's Pond place Oct. 11.
Is with ber daughter, Mra. Lewia M.
The record of Medical Examiner
Mann, for the winter.
69 perW. M. Whitten^la entertainleg bis Thomas B. Smith shows that
in
sons were killed in Lowell streets
brother.
Mra. 0. D. Elllngwood haa been at the past 13 mouths. In addition to the
Bethel the paet week, called there by fatal, railroad accident in Billerlca
the Illness and death of her mother, Mrs. there were a few minor accidents in
Florida SUIngwood.
Lowell streets.
Mra.

Em Dunham

NEW EMU» NEWS
I* MOB FORM
Itas if M Frai M
Sec&us if TaÉnlal

South Parla Evidence for South
Parle People
The Statement· of South Paria Beaidenta Are Barely More Reliable
Than Thoae of Utter Stranger·.
Home testimony la real proof.
Pubilo atatementa of Sooth Pari· peo
pie carry real weight
Whet a friend or neighbor aay· compel· reepeot.
The word of one wboae borne la far
awaj Invitee your donbta.
Here'· a South Parla man'a atatement
And it'a for 8ontb Paria people's ben
efit.
Such evidence la oonvlnoing.
That'a the kind of proof that backa
Doan'a Eldnej Pilla. Aak your neighbor?
Q. W. Cook, retired oontraotor and
builder, Weatero Avenue, South Pari»,
aay·: "I bave found Doan'a Kidney Pill*
a fine remedy for rheumatic paina and
kidney trouble. I have need them whenever I have had painful twingea wblob
would aettle in my knee joint·. Tbe
peine during the night oauaed me to
ariae from my bed and walk about to try
to get ease from the misery.
My baok
has bed a week feeling right over my
kidneys and tbe seoretions pass only a
little at a time. Doan'a Kidney Pilla
from Howard'a Drug Store bave never
failed to relieve me of thoae troublea. I
wouldn't bn without Doan'a bandy In
I alwaya recommend
cane of need.
them."
Prioe 60o, at all deelera. Don't aimply
a*k for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pills—tbe aame that Mr. C<>ok
bed. Foater-Mllburn Co., Mfra., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Increased express rates on the BanMrs. Amy IL Webster
& Aroostock railroad in Maine,
Bryant'* Pond.
and
meetlnge here Thursday evening,
filed by the American Express Com- «nnounoee abe has taken tbe Spenoer
On Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 27, tbe wiUoontinue for abont two weeks, with
trainee in coraetry and la now prepared
pany last June and ordered suspended,
with
Woodetock
of
School,
Blgh
and
girle
services every evening exoept Saturday,
the interstate to take ordera for tbe Spencer dreaa
all the lady teachers of the building aa under the auspices of the Buokdeld have been declared by
belta.
and
fioraeta
supporting
Surgical
to be unjustigueeta, went on their annual hike. They church. Mr. Saunders haa a very pleas- commerce commission
Telephone 108 8, South- Paria, Maine.
41-44
tramped to Edwin Thompson's farm on ing personality and la a very logical and fied and formally set aside.
tbe Romford Road, where they eeleoted eaay apeak er.
annual convention of the Nathe
At
fire.
and
built
a
abeltered
a
nice
place
Mra. F. P. Dresser Is very seriously ill
The Parla Hill Water Company wll
Relief Corps, auxNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Soon coffee, bacon, and frankfurta were of ptomaine poisoning.
Others of the tional Woman's
begin the work of greatly enlarging Iti
with
theae
to the G. A. R., held in Indianapbread,
pickles,
iliary
have
111
are better.
been
but
Th<
cooking;
next
reservoir
family
Monday.
storage
furnished
Brown. Back A Co.
Tbe W. L. Morrill plaoe has been sold olis, Ind., Mrs. Agnes H. Parker of
work will be done by Jamea H. Kerr doughnuts, and marshmailowa
Z. L. Merchant.
Af- to Levi Newton.
« lunch which waa greatly enjoyed.
wish
of Gowns
Persons
contractor.
Romford
tbe
Boston, who has just closed a sucNorway National Bank.
ter the eatablea were all devoured, amid
There
was a basket missionary meet- cesssful
teami
or
their
themselves
as National patriotic
for
C. N. Swett Shoe Co.
mtrk
ing
year,
mnoh singing and cheering, the girls ing here Friday, with workers from tbe
A. w Walker * Son.
on toia job ahould send tbelr applicatioi
LATEST FASHIONS
instructor, was elected National presiWanted.
varied for home, declaring this trip the home and foreign field as speakers.
to Mr. Kerr at Rumford.
W. J. Wheeler A Co.
dent.
There was a fair attendance.
oww w.
twin. ·υαι
Tbe White Mountains were coverec very beat one they had ever taken.
»
■■«·«. ori-i α» the nAdhimi.
Mass..
Cider making at tbe Peverley mill
for 8*1·
The first concert in the lyceum oourse
Tbe rail
with mow Sunday morning.
Probate Appointment.
A large quantity was
of Saturday evening: here seem· to bav< commenced thia week.
given at Odd Fellows' Hall Wednes- High School was sent home with a
Mr·. Amy B. WebMer
41
of apples have already been shipped umj oTouiuK ujr moo
to
fMhlonebl· Dreaimakln^.
been enow on tbe Presidential Range.
iuc( uai|/iov hum
nn,l In K..
*
.t.1k»»k
letter to her mother, for coming
Wanted.
Apple·
Carroll I. Hooper of Boaton ia her»
violinist, and Mise Fabnerstick as read- school with rolled down stocking*.
Cl<)er Apple·.
was abipped in bask- er
and acoompaoiet. ▲ very diversified
for a few days to aee about closing nj rela. One oar load
farm· rot Sale.
Committee previously isto northern
Vermont.
thia
week
eta
and pleasing program was given in aN The School
bia aummer home.
forbidding High School
la
alao
order
an
Farm
era'
Union
The
sued
shipping
Mere and There.
Tbe moat important Improvement thai
very artistio and satisfactory manner.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Hutchinson went girls to wear rolled down stocking
bu taken place In thia Tillage recently li older applea.
Rev. C. R. Upton and family left Tues- to Baltimore Friday, where they will in school.
the tearing down of tbe barn and long
How would yon like to live In Tonga? • bed at tbe
W. Cole place. Mrs day for their new borne in Tork Couuty. visit Mr. Hutchinson's relatives, and
George
The Lody of Melville Kimball, lathIt i· a country withoat an army, with- Hubbard baa a crew ol men under tbi They have purchased a email farm in the while
away Mr. Hutchinson will attend
who left his
will
out a navy, without » national debt and
bavr
er, aged 68, of Saco, Me.,
a national convention of postmasters in
direction of Philip Mmou, who will re town of Lyman. Mr. Upton
Where ia thii
without an Income tax.
model tbe bouae end make It an attraot no regniar paatorate, but will aupply fox Washington. J. E. Warren will take his home Sept. 8, 1919, to pick cranberfavored land? In the Pacific Ocean—ia ive addition to the Bnbbard Houae.
vast
parlebee near bia borne. The pariab here place in the office while he is away.
ries at the Great Heath, a
the South Seas. It ia not a white man'y
On Friday night at 6:30, tbe Phllatbeai bave made no arrangementa to aettle
of waste land in the northern
stretch
brown
man'·
a
North Buckfleld.
country—it's
country, will serve a harvest supper In Cnmmingi another minister, but at tbe next Sabseen
part of the city, and weé never
wbloh would aeem an indication tbey Hall. A abort entertainment and aocla bath service Rev. L. F. Cook of Baai
JohnOerrish and family have returned alive afterwards, was found in a sitman
one
the
white
better.
were doing
Admisaioi Wintbrop baa been engaged.
ble will follow tbe anpper.
home after being !n Andover one and
secDm't think the above Hat of "white aa uaual, 26 oenta for adulte, 15 oeota foi
ting position under a tree in that
The work of labeling at the oorn aboj. one-balf years.
and
the
men'a burdens" are skipped because the
this
week
tion.
pack
C. B. Keene has eold bis stand bere.
children, for thoae who contribute to tbi waa commenced
in habitante of tbta laud are barbarian·.
to ten thousand cases will b<*
Mrs. G. H. Warren spent Wednesday
«upper; 50 oenta for adults and 25 oenti amounting
Appraisal of the estate of the late
Tbey are civilized. They have a parlia- for children for tboae who do not. Ever] shipped out next week.
last at the home of her son, O. D. WarF. Armstrong of New York,
have
William
aohoola
and
ment.
have
moved
&
Sou
Tbey
Lewis M. Mann
public one oordially Invited.
ren, Buokfield.
35-47
Laat
thai, he left property valued at
worka, ao of course bave taxée.
thia week tbe boiler that was in tbeir
C. B. Keene spent a few days at South shows
Public beque3ts exnet.
former mill at Milton Plantation to tbe Paris last week.
year they bad a anrplua of revenue#
$1,822,192
Albany.
a specific
amounting to over 9400,000. Every man
site for tbeir new mill here.
Lawrence Smith has an Overland road ceed $1,000,000, including
About every one from this vicioltj
haa to do ble part in Tonga.
The males
£. 0. Bean and Alden Cbaae are doing ster.
of $100,000 and the Yesiduary TRADE WITH MEN YOU KNOW
Water
bequest
Fair
at
North
went
to
tbe
World's
become of age at sixteen years and are
at Rumford Falls this week.
Mrs. Everett Reed visited at South estate amounting to $726,786, to
ford. More people than ever before police duty
expected to support a family at that and
Mra Eva Howe has been dangeroualy Paris
more
autos
and
tents.
recently.
The]
anrely
Weeleyan University of Middletown,
time. At that age he must own eight
111 the past week. On Sunday three pbyWestley & Carroll Soott are ploklog Conn.
and one-quarter acres of land (there ia took over 9200 for ground rent anc alciana were called in consultation. Her
aronnd 1375 for meala at tbe veatry.
apples for D. E. Jaok.
so trouble with his owning it for the
condition baa improved and tbere are
After nine years of retirement from
On Wednesday quite a number wen
her
for
g >vernment donates It), and he la exAndover.
recovery.
hopea
âne
dis
to
tbe
fair.
A
West
Bethel
to
a
long and unusual career In public
Wm. J. Rogers, wbo waa accidentally
pected to plant cocoanuts, yams and
Ca"
Mrs. Dora Mills was the guest of her service, Brlg.-Gen. William G.
other food enough to support hie family. play of everything in the ball. Somi killed at tbe Beaoh Street crowing in
aunt, Mrs. Edward Akeri, Wednesday.
Chink we can not ralae oorn, but the]
died in his home in Brighton,
pelle
Portland Monday evening, waa a former
Lone Mountain Orange held its first
had all klnda of nioe oorn. Wiah all th<
at the age of 88. For years he
Thla doee not sound progreaalve. It farmers could have seen Ira S. Hick reaident here. He waa tbe eon of Cor· all-day meeting of the season Ootober Mass.,
lived
on
tbe
wbo
onoe
R
neliua
had been the sole remaining member
>gera,
insurance is our
8th.
may be all right to scream the slogan ford'a display.
He baa only a few acret
Andrew
"back to the soil," but baek to the mon- on the bank of the river, tends tbe ferrj Looke'a Mills road. Mr. Rogers bas been
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Bedell of Bos- of the military staff of Gov.
at thie croaaiog for twenty-one
tender
had
business, but all your
In succeeding years he
ton are guests of his sister, Mrs. T. A. In 1864.
key la going some. Tet that Is the cry and bia garden. And he ia a gardener
ear a.
y
other
seven
In New York. It la not only a matter of
of
Thurston.
3taffla
the
1
be
la
and
tended
served on
planta
Everything
studied beneeds are
Inez Howe, Grade IV, Bryant'· Pond
worda but of works.
Dr. Herbert Buffum of Somerville, Governors.
They graft mon- growa.
baa had 100 per
Intermediate
School,
into
a
man
of
Mrs.
and
middle
and
with
Mr.
Is
key glanda
Mass.,
is issued.
age
Rachel May berry brought Shirley Has
boarding
fore a
Disthink tbey are going to make a boy of elton and daughter Maldie to tbe bomi cent in spelling for the week endiog Oot. Fred Smith.
Judge Morton, In the Federal
a
down
7,
handed
or
a
have
have
not
found
Marston
and
Amelia
Boston,
him,
monkey, they
trict Court,
Mary Hewey
of bia daughter, Mra. Arthur D. Bean
out whioh yet. It aeema to be a caae of and
returned from the lake.
decision in the ca3e of the Francis It Costs No More
they went to tbe fair with them, an<
tlebron.
turn
in
time
a
shower
"Backward,
backward, oh,
Friday Drug Company against Prohibition
Quite heavy thuoder
stayed till Wedneaday, then they oarrle<
tby flight, make me a boy," or some- them home.
Mr. and Mra. Oreenleaf and Mr. and night, Sept. 30.
Director Potter for the return of the to secure the
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New Fall Fashions
/
and object to bring the service of this
It is our
of usefulness to
Store to the highest possible standard
and this we
this and the surrounding communities,
in the
verified
believe will be emphasized and amply
displays in all departments.

THERE ARE SO MANY NEW GOODS
TO WRITE YOU ABOUT
that we realand that we would like to have you see,
most inadize at once that to do so in detail would be
valuable for
visable, as your time as well as ours is too
"

long stories," but

we

invite you to come and

usual large stock of merchandise. Many
are contributing very much to the displays.

new

see

our

arrivals

Not only is the merchandise of this store of well
kndwn best qualities at the prices asked, but the style
trend is so closely followed as to make the displays
most comprehensive and uncommonly valuable, we

believe, from

a

style standpoint.

SPECIAL
One Lot of 64-inch Part Wool Flannels, in short
lengths of 1 to 5 yard pieces, at only 49c per yard.

If you cannot find what you want in the line of

Ladies', Misses and Children's Ready.
to-Wear Apparel in your own home store, and if

Dry Goods

or

you cannot come to our store, try our free delivery
parcel post service at the same one low price to all.

Then You Secure
Sure Insurance

SELLING

One Price Cash Store

NORWAY,

MAINE

...

carefully
policy

GOOD

W. J. Wheeler &. Co.,
Paris,

$83,858.30

..

In Dividends

βΙ*ΝΡηα

Central Maine

Power

Company,

A greater investment
in good appearance
For half

century

Kuppen-

heimer Good Clothes have proved their
genuine worth in selected pure-wool
fabrics tailored by expert hands. Today
they're a greater investment in good appearance

than ever—prices down one-third less than a year
ago for the same standard Kuppenheimer quality.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS,
Clothiers and Furnishers

ί 0 Market Square,

CIDER APPLES.
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a
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OB.Lt Ce.

South Paris

of Kuppenheimer good cloths
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tioD or school administration.
Γ Ordway, with Ralph SSuperintendent of Schools Garcelon,
who presided at the meeting, invited
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"Comfy"

designs,

NEW SUITS

show you in the

popular

$29.50
show you

can

Overcost less.
or

cheaper

ones

new

if you

styles.

$35.00

want.

SWEATEES, UNDERWEAR, HATS, CAPS, GLOVES,
NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, HOSIERY

Tailored-to-Your-Measure Clothes
MADE BY
Ed. V. Price & Go.

BARGAINS

NECKWEAR
Durable and

International Tailoring Go.

better—Large variety cloths and styles.

None

neat

patterns, 35c each, 4 for $1.00.

Buy

four.

Blue Stores

South Paris

Norway

New Prunella
Skirts

keep

helping

hiding places

matting

prices-i

$1.00,

$1.25, $1.50

minga,

Neleon

rranois

tiaakeii,

r»ujc·,

Mildred Never·
Harriet Knlgbt
Loulae A Knlght
Florence H. Bradbury
Hazel E. Conary

offlcere were

Tbe following
Pre·.—Elizabeth Manning.

elected:

Sec.—Hasel Co nary.
Treaa.—Gertrude Hoamer.
Chaplain—Loulae Knight.

Conductor—Etta M. Dow.
Guard—Sadie Lap ham Never·, chairman; Ha
Executive Com —Nettle
zel Conary, Harriet Knight.Hoamer, Sadie Lap
Supper Com —Gertrude
#
hem, Gertrude Mattor.
Seneca Club.
ite drat tee
Seneca Club will bold

Tbe
season next Monday
■ion for tbe preeent
an blatorioal progran
wben
tbe 17tb,
follow·:
will be presented a·

Hall Toeeday, Oct
Thie meeting ia
Come prepared t
yon can do with your old mat·
Brl»g your old bate or framea an

wbal the demoi
teach yoo to do with them.
4dditiona should be made t
°' *he Congregational Coi
f§r
'«ace 0( thie
week, which prograi η
printed no the flret page of th le
}'Democrat before the obangt ie
tkn
Th* woBι·D
* 0 clock
Tneeday afternoon
tot».
inducted by Mlee Edith Soammo
Jv* *'rtaon
in tbe ordination eervl·
Re
0 ίο ·Τβ0,®β will be given by
v
iee

Call·—Currant Eventa,
M'·. Edith

Wheeler, Leade
Mra. Margaret Taylo
The Conqueat of the Poise, ttallroa-i,
Tbe Story of the AmericanMra. Mary F. Shurtlei
Mra. Luella Smile
Tbe Cradle of Liberty
Mra. Alice Allé
Prehlatorlc Man
Haskell,
Hoatssaea Mra. rioranoe
Mlaa Eva Walker.

beld wlib Mri
The meeting will be
aakell.
tbe preeen
Tbe offloera of the olnb for

year are:
Prea

Mra. Gertrude Littlefield.

M
Vice-Pre·.—Mra. Lucia
Eaatman.
Sec.—Mra. Fannie
VaUtr.
Treaa.—Mlaa Β va
Taylor.
Prea» Reporter—Mr·. Margaret
«Mr·. Grace Fogg, Mr
Executive Committee
A/nee Morton.
aeon.

Mra.
Edith Wheeler,
Literary Director·—Mra.
Stewart.
Mr*. Loeada

Florence

Haake

aft Souf

fair
Don't forget Orangebegin· at S P. )
Sale
Parla Oct. SOtb.
a
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I A baby abow
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some
give
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mothers. Two qnllt·
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Oct. 20 and SI a
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AaE«eta le the man w
W «w?**
* ,n th· (A0* ot P0·11
λ
Meert th*< ike sew faahi
k
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Doctor

Jackson
JnpltsrBlake

at the

practice period

>8 DOW occupieu WHO aia uwu uunuo»
he ia unable to return aa coach
for tbe reek of the «eason.
Mr. Stonier baa do job and it is
Aa

jet

ouly for lack

of money tbat be doea

Lov^J
.Tiadle Sw
Nell

Charlie Hammo
Sll·

BlUy
Lydla
Mra. lose FoH
Mra. LoveJ
Bath, the daagbter—
Glenna Start
Jobs Graham
Rosalind Wilson
Howan
on sale aft
Tick·»· will ba
at 9 A.
17tb,
Ooft.
drag $tor0 Monday,

aites you
rata yea dew·
ι
Impure Meed
For pare blood
for dises ae.
vletta
easy

iswarsiffii1A'

Fight

Id South Pari·, Oct. 7, Mr·. Ellen J. Jack ton,

affair·,

aged 82 year·.

In Parle, Oct. 7, Mre. Id» L. Field, widow of
J. B. Field, aged 66 veare.
In Norway, Oct. β, Μη. Clara M. Elliott, aged
63 years.
Id Bethel, Oct. 1, Hiram H. Bean, aged 83

not

rroiain at Paria High. He would gladly
be glad to have
stay and tbe team would
yearn.
a
Id Auburo, Oct. 5, Augu«Une Berry, formerly
bim, and if aome one will volunteer
amount of Part·, aged 63 yeirs.
way of aupplying tbe required
In Bethel, Oct. 4, Mr·. Augusta Cross, aged 81
of money tbe deal will be cloaed. He years.
In Lovell, Oct. 3, Arthur E. McNeil of Lewiebaa a college education and ia able to
aged 17 year·.
teacb. Tbe faoulty ougbt to possesa a ton,
Id Brldgton, Oct. 7, Neal Jonea of Lovell, aged
teacher tbat oan act aa athletic direotor 32 years.
needa I In North Paris, Oct. 6, Mrs. Ella Morrill, aged
Mr. Stonier ia tbe man tbe «chool
68 years.
and let'a help bim get tbe job.
In Canton, Oct 9, Wallace W. Bose, aged 76

■

years.
In West Sumner, Oct. S, France· Christine, Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Morrill.
In Brownfleld, Oct. 8, Mrs. Herbert Stone.

High School Notes.

The ofBoera for the Student Aaaembly
for tbe coming year afe the following:

j

culture has been introduced
the auper
into the high school, under
Miss
vision of Mr. Turner, Mr. Wood,
Goodwin.
Misa
and
Park
by
An Intereating lecture waa enjoyed
Oct.
tbe atudenta of Paria High Monday,
Dr. Torslefl
3, wben a talk waa given by
on obild welfare.
Oot. 4,
Plcturea were taken Tuesday,
olaaa aepa
of tbe entire school, of eeob
of tbe footrately, and group pictures
ball boys and the teachers.
schools,
State aoperintendent of pabllo
about twenty of
with
Thomas,
O.
A.
Dr.
visited high school,
tbe townspeople,
waa
Thursday. Oot. β. A abortisapeeoh
· very inHe
Thomas.
Dr.
given by
hia talk waa mnoh
tereating speaker, end
enjoyed by the atudenta.
mnoh dlioua·
Tbe junior claae, after
their olaaa ring.
alon, deoided upon

Physical

IbM
I

WILL

$3.00
FOR

a

surprise,

5uits That Are Most

The great
The most fascinating suits of the season are now here.
been
has
stock
very unusual,
demand of the past few weeks on our Suit
but we have kept the new ones coming in every day just as fast as they
differwere going out, so today's assortments are just as large but entirely
individual
a
and
great many
ent range of styles for one to choose from,
Suits are to be noted which do pot and will not have any duplicates.

Many of the Suits

of fur.

41-43

FARMS FOB SALE.

build200 acre·, 78 acres heavily wooded, good never
16 oows,
Ids* with IS ton· bay, pastore for
fro·
mile·
3
only
falling water, smooth Aeld%
balrailroad station. Price 94000. Half eaah,

houae S rooms, M foot barn

Square, South Paria,

BUTTS,

7 MAIN STREET, SOUTH ΡΔΚΙΘ, ΚΑΙΝΕ.

all made witl\ collars
Suits priced $18.00,

-COATS $16.50, 19.75, 24.75, *7·5°» 29·75» 34-75» 39-75» 42·5°»

49-75»

55·°°·

WONDERFUL QUALITIES IN BLANKETS AT
VERY riODERATE PRICES
Timo to be thinking about Blankets. Our
Blanket section is ready in every way. Just the
right qualities and weight, and prices very sat-

isfying.

COTTON BLANKETS, white and grey
with fancy border, $1.50,1.95, 3.25, 2.50, 3.95.
WOOL FINISH BLANKETS, white, grey
plaids, thick and warm, $3-95* 4-95*

and

FINE WOOL BLANKETS in grey and
white. Some are silk bound, attractive colored
border, $5.95, 6.50, 7.50, 8 98.
ESMOND BLANKETS for bed rooms,
Every blanket
sleeping porch or camping.
double thick. Hence a deeper, warmer nap
and twice the strength of a single blanket·
Priced

*

FOB SALE.

ι io

WOMEN'S

with pump.
C. O. BARROWS,
South Paris.
33 Gothic Street,
4143

$5.00

BURNHAM k MORRILL'S

Goods I

B. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Time by Wlreleee daily from Washington, D. 0.
Watch Inspeotor lor Grand Trunk R'R
186 Main Street, Opera Houee Block. Phone 180-8.

MAIN]

You have all eaten them at Walk·
er** field
We also nave ta other varieties ο
Β. & M. goods.

days.

Ν.

lot of Women's Patent Vici Oxfords, Louis
heel, narrow toe, nearly all sizes, and A, B, C and D widths.
These Oxfords have been sold for $10.00, our price now is
$5.00. A very nice evening shoe and surely a bargain.
We have

Try Those Beans

The finest and beet etooked Jewelry Store in town.

Vici Oxfords

Patent

gallon,

HILLS
Canned
(Jewelry Store,

ÉÉfeiiiieÉÉttiriÉiAttittÉiàâÎÉIi

$Η5»5·«> 5.5 >,5.95.

ALL WOOL BLANKETS, fancy plaid·
plain white with fancy border, $9.95* 11*50,

=WHAT

InOBWAY,

IV

We have collected an unusual variety of Coats, truly an assemblage of
most striking and distinctive designs. Many of the Coats have Fur Collars. All the leading colors and favored materials are here.

Well, I Have It,

PHONE 220

■

V \

/
;

The New Fall and Winter Coats

Small building, suitable for garage I
or hen house. Also a gasoline drum,

station

s

I

24·75» *9-75» 34-75» 37·5<>» 39-75» 45·<»·

^

FURNACES

Arthur E. Gregg.

j

NORWAY, MAINE

FURNACES

RALPH R.

\

Brown, Buck & Co.,

FURNACES

South Paris.

M

13.50.

furnaces

pecking

f

«th.

some are

ff H

and

QOOD

peaa bon Id be
with silo and basement, cut· 13 ton· hay,
The parcel post syatem
wood enough on farm to
ua by tbla time » tore for β cowe,» palp
of
all
to
from
miles
4
miliar enough
for It when on market, only
000 oasea of sat pay
railroad station. Prlœ $1000.
but the report of over
15 acres
malls
tbe
by
acre·, 5 room house, barn 38x10,
100
sent
through
dine· being
station, 100 oords of
firm this aeeaon seem 1 Ullage, 1 mile fromofrailroad
Prie·
Harbor
tara.
for
hard wood
Boothbey
of ns. Each oaa ■ pulp wood, plenty
odd enongb to moat
of field·, loto of apple tree·,
pounda. The 1Ι & acre·, 6 acre·
railroad stattoa
weighed abont forty-four
all Baldwin·, 1 1-3 mllM from
to tbe first, aeoond an
Prie·
were aant mostly
loto of growing pine, palp and cedar.
terms.
balance
eaey
$800. Half cash,
third
art
abed
Village bone, 5 room boose, ell,
of Freeport ha " stable, 4 acre· of lead, 18 apple trees, » peai
William H. Blaiadeil
Sheriffs C. I
been arrested by Depnty
W. Bowdren and lodge
A.
and
For sale by
Stevens
on ao arson ohargi la
In the oonnty jail
s<
Blaisdsll
tbat
L. A. BROOKS,
The oomplalnt allegea
of Thomas I
Estate Dealer, office 10 Market
Real
Are to the farm buildings
{t
*
of
8ep
on the nlghl
Me.

Foes at Freeport

beautifully embroidered,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Cleasby Barn,

ance easy term·.
75 acre·, one story

are

that button up well around neck,

A. W. Walker & Son

Bbl.

at my

color.

Pleasing

PAY

Spies,

fa

prominent

are

Snows,

our tbanka to all
We wlah to ezpreas
of oni
In aioknesa and death
wbo,
thoee
bave ahown snob
father,
and
huaband
alao to express oni
kindly Intereet,
P. and A. M.,
Lodge,
Paris
to
thanka
of P., and Parli
K.
Lodge,
Hamlin
many frienda wbo
Grange, and tbe other
flowers.
beautiful
sent auoh
Mbs. Fbask L. Stabbibd
Jb ,
Mb. ajtd Mbs 7. L. Stabbibd,
and Family
Stabbibd
Mb. abd Mbs. H. Waltxb
and Family
Mb. abd Mbs Fbbd Fabbuf.

beautiful colore that blend with the most

homes
Fire protection, think what it means, too many
sometimes in the
lost and the family turned out of doors,
light, and sometimes in the cold weather.
construction and
Many of these fires are caused by faulty
imperfect material used.
of them.
This is. Fire Prevention Week—Let's have 52

Kings,

delivered loose

a

Fire When You Build

Tolman Sweets,

Card of Thanks.

are

glance you will be impressed by the smartness of these New
Skirts. Pleats that are wide, pleats that are narrow, pleats in two widths
combined, box pleats and side pleats. Between the pleats is hidden many
At

SOUTH PARIS.WE.

Melvlna Qulllemette, both of Rumford.
Albert Farwell and Miss

In the ab

In Oxford, Oct. i,
of coach Stonier.
Eliza Bowie, both of Oxford.
Duo Merrill's work with the team at
the beginning of the season does not
Died.
want to be overlooked, but aa bla lime

sence

President—Henry Howard.
Vic·-President—Frank Maxim.
Treasurer— I rrlngr Barrow*.
Secretary—Alice Curtis.

Vlce-Prea.—Nettle Never·.

Boll

oharge

Both Striped
and Pleated

That

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <2·

10 °'cl°ck.
oerj meeting.

"MMiaeliMajMVseapveU

keep

living-room, dining-room,

...

■"β at the Q
range

Wticuilr
*a2Lli>d

We

Aimstoo&linofew

Jtaad

DOW· " 01

to

$24.50

pound.

help

Mi Mica Lodge of Odd Fellow· wll
»oid u annual roll call at Ita next regu
w
Meeting Oct. 13, ae called for bj
Maater Leeile E. Jacoba. It 1
the membere will make a epaola I
^P*i
Oorttobe preeent. Refreebmente wll I
*
«erted. Notice ha· aleo bean reoelra* 1
the district meeting will be held ■
**•1 Friday
evening, Oct. 14.
The October
meeting of the lad lei
«bartment of the Farm Bureau will b

1 new oae

Ready

Epsom Salt

A

eliminating

«Auburn.

fnrf°00r"'

Puretest

whole lot of difference in a Suit
so much more that in the end they

a

NEW OVERCOATS

The Puretest Household Remedies

quiet

Ralph
guetta of Mr. and
Panfold: Sir. and Mra. George H,
P*noo«, Mr. and M re. Ε. M. Lang, Mr.
Mn Robert H. Lang, Mlee Pauline
and
jleelow, Winelow Pareone,Mre.Mr.Krneai
■ft. Samuel
Shaw, Mr. and
Mr·. J. A DrGagne, all of Port
p°f.
™°d, »od Mr. and Mre. Stanley Huntei

iaa

Wednesday afternobn.

A little difference in price can make
coat, By paying a little more you get

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

LINOLEUM

Mr·.

toj

The October meeting of the W. C. T.
U. will be held wl^h Mrs. Orln Stone on

Home

twaoaaly.

*or can

hunting.

Pir ι lii ifi I j Gnu U Moil

daytoFboLster CO.

|

Twitcbell'a flret vieit to ble native
to»o for twelve year·, and he tlnde meny
*j»n?e·, though he haa always kept In
toech with Parie through the medium of
to· Democrat, wblcb be baa taken con-

"••ingi

N.

this winter.
M. W. Sampson and Regnald Dinsmore were In West Bsthel last week)

PARIS,

·'·

jjr"

Prank Q Rlllutt, who al the tine
merchant having etoree at South
Parle and Norway.
Her husband's
health waa not robuet, eo be letlred
from active work a number of year· ago.
In addition to their home In Norway for
come years
they owned a farm in North
Norway, where they lived summers, and
many of the winter· were spent In FlorIda. Mr. Elliott died Not 8. 1919.
Since her hoe band's death ehe has
lived alone at her home on Crescent
Street, and tbe last two wlntera ehe bas
paaeed in Orlando, Florida, at wbloh
place ihe waa making plana to spend the
coming winter.
She waa a member of Harry Rust Relief Corps and bad been treasurer of that
Institution for the past twenty-siz years.
She le survived by a brother, Joeiah
W. Dudley, who lives at Atwater, Minn.,
and also has nephews and nieces who
live in tbe West, and oonsins In Maine.
«ae a

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Krneet F. Twitobell o( Aehiaod, Maee
been the govet of hi· brothe', Walter
*·
Twitchell, for a few daye. Thie le

ri

LF. Pike Co,

Jardinieres

Plant Pots and

Special price

®ta

win

File· of Boxbury,

—

»t.

Sanday

George

fronts of Mr*. Elisabeth Andrew· end daughter, Mlae Nellie.
bom# tod oo ο
pool D( tb· door foaod thi
Mr·. J. 0. Billing· of Bethel la the
It is time to pot your choice plante and get them in oat
daad body of Mr·. Klltott oo tb· floor.
gueat of Mn. Howard Smith.
She *m dreeeed ood the
sizes of
llgbte were
The sixteen gallon· of borne bnw of danger. We have all
lamed oo, lodteatlag U»t «be bad died telud and libeled
Sheriff
D.
Harry
by
at *oae Mom
Thursday evening. 8b« Cole and Deputy Sheriff Harry O. Stlmbod booo down town ot aboot & o'clock
at
the
home
of
Fred
Faneof
son,
SeptemThnredaj oftorooon.
ber 4, waa ordered returned by Judge
Mra. Elliott waa born In Parle oo Jan. Wllliem F. Joues at a oontlnued
bearing
8, 1868, tbe daughter of Wolllogton and at the municipal oourt last week. W.
Put a little Bone Meal in the bottom of the pot and watch
Ann Chandler (Ben1) Dudley.
She re- O. Conary appeared for Mr. Faneuf.
oeWed her éducation
In the public
The boilers of the Oxford Eleotrio the plant grow.
aohoole of Parle and in tbe academy on
are to furalsh beat for the
Company
Parle Hill. Oo Jan. 16, 1881, ehe marof the Novelty Turning Company
factory
Hod
are

£ C. Smith of Houlton has been visiting bis brother, W. T. Smith.
Jesse S. Allard and Howard B. Moulton are visiting their former home Inj
Freedom, Ν. H.
ARE SIMPLE HOMfe MEDICINES OF
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Howe of WestHIGHEST PURITY AND STRENGTH
brook have been visiting Mr. and Μη. |
J. T. Rowe.
Twenty Million Packages sold in Lees Than Three Years.
Alton L. Curtis has received a bronze
memorial plaque with a mesaage of oondolente from King George, on aoeount
of hi· son, John Eugene Curtis, who
fought in the world war with the Australian troops. A silver medal has also
Is easy to take because it ft pure.
been received from the English government in appreciation of the young man's
Epsom Salt is a quick, efficient Laxative or Purgative.
The fnnnrel
1
λ'λΙλλ^
ΜλιιΛ·®
service®.
afternoon Is attended bj Rev. Cheater
I. W. Dow !· In Rumford as one of
The wonderful feeling of "fitness" and well being that follows
Gore Miller.
Sheriff Cole's special deputies in guarda dose of PURETEST Epsom Salt is due to the fact that it does
lug the property of the International
Mrs. Ellen J. Jackson.
more than empty the bowels—it relieves the whole system.
By
Paper Company.
After aome years of feeble health, darremoving water from the blood vessels—it lowers the blood presMr. and Mrs. F. H. Beok and Missl
ing the laat of which ahe suffered much, Doris Beck were In Cambridge, Mais., |
sure, relieves congestion and enables the blood stream to move
Mm. Ellen J. Jackson died at her borne
recently to attend the wedding of FrankAs a result of all this, the whole system is benefited ;
more freely.
in Sonth Parla Friday morning. Mrs. lin Moe of New York and Miss Helen L. ]
the heart is relieved, respiration becomes easier, and the activity of
Jackson was the daughter of David and Bates of Cambridge.
the liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels is stimulated.
Eunice (Brown) Jordan, and was born In
Mr·. Sadie Bowser and Mrs. Albert
Sonth Paria April 17,1839. She w»a ooe Rowe left Sunday for Ohio to visit relaWhen you need a laxative—when you feel "logy" or "bilious"
of the firat atndenta at the old Oxford tives.
—when your liver and kidneys are "sluggish"—take PURETEST
Normal Institute, and waa doubtless one
Miss Marlon Haskell, who has been
Epsom Salt and get that wonderful feeling of zest and vigor.
of the laat survivors of thoae who at«wered freely aod frankly.
playing the violin at Nantasket Beaoh
As stated by him in his remarks, Dr. tended that school in ita early daya.
this summer, baa been visiting her parA dose of PURETEST Epsom Salt before breakfast
She married Jairus A. Jackson, and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haskell. 8he
rhomaa was not st that time prepared
taken—in plenty of water makes you lit for the
easily
tu
make definite recommendations to tbeir hume waa for yeara on Paria Hill. will resume her studies with Prof. Winday.
the town, bat be promisee to do «ο in Mr. Jaokaon died about forty five years terni'z in Boston soon.
Mra. Jackson leaves twu daughthe near fntnre.
He also says that he ago.
C. H. Young, who built the gange at
Sold only in sealed containers—1-4 lb., 1-2 lb., 1 lb., 5 lbs.
will make more than one suggestion, so ters, Mrs. Mabel E., wife of E. W. Dut- the corner of Paris and Alpine Streets
(bat if what he considers the best recom- too of Bethel, and Mra. Charlotte E. and has been running it during the sumRegular price of Puretest Epsom Salt 20c per 1 lb. package.
mendation does not meet with approval, Rtwnon, formerly of South Paris, now of mer, has sold the property to Lewis Gilfor October 15c
toother may, or even a third.
Be hint- Monmouth. There are four grandchil- man of Portland.
·/
ed that he might suggest a program dren, Shirley J. Rawson of Mexioo, Mr·.
(Additional Norway news on page 1.)
which could not be accomplished all at Peicy P. AMen of South Paria, Mra. F.
Frank Knight, 25, of JBath was drownooce, but which it might take ten years W. Tirrell of Turner, and Mra. Ceylon
There are three ed near the Topsham abutment of the
or some other period to bring to com- M. Kimball of Bethel.
great-grandchildren. Mra. Jackaon is Bay bridge last week, when the boat In
pletion.
with
Dr. Thomas' earnestness, his evident survived by one sister, Mra. Langmade which lie waa in on a gunning trip
William Belaoger overturned. Belanger
familiarity with school problems, and of Danville.
The funeral at 1 o'clock Sunday was managed to cling to the boat until assistbis pleasing manner of presenting his
THE REXALL STORE
attended
by Rev. Cheater Oore Miller. ance arrived, while Knight attempted to
in
a
informal
adsomewhat
thoughts
swim ashore and went down before
^— PHARMACISTS
dress, left a good impression with all his Burial was In Riverside Cemetery.
assistance could be given him. The
hearers.
Mrs. Ida L. Field.
tide waa running out at the time which
MAINE
SOUTH
Football.
Knight had
After a long period of falling health, added to bla difficulty.
Mra. Ida L. Field died Friday morning been married three months.
at the home of her daughter, Mra. Wilbur
BRIDGTON ACADEMY 7; SOUTH PARIS 0H. Sturtevant, In Paris. Mra. Field waa
Major William W. Hicks of Fort Wilthe daughter of Deacon Gibbs and Lucin- liam· will be instructor for the Maine |
Coast Artillery, sac
South Paris returned from North da (Chafe) Benson of Paria, and was National Guard,
B.
Major Clarence T. Marsh, who
Bridgton Saturday with another defeat born Dec. 16, 1854 She married J. in oeeding
has been ordered to tbe Third and Fourth
Field, and they lived for some time
on their shouldera.
Paris. Later they lived on the Norway Corps Areas as instructor for similarI
touchdown
soored
their
only
Bridgton
in Virginia, North and South
in the second quarter on tackle plays and side of Alpine Street, where Mr. Field troope
Carolina and Florida.
died a few years ago.
end runs.
Mra. Field leaves two daughter·, Mrs.
Capt. Walker Abbott was the star
ground gainer for Bridgton, while Mc- Luclnda Spofford of Attieboro, Mass.,
How's This ?
M„ wife of Wilbur M.
Ginley and Jndkins did the principal and Mrs. IdaParis.
"We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
of
Sturtevant
for
Paris.
work
South
back field
be
Sbe ia also survived by five sisters, for any case of Catarrh that cannot
When Abbott was forced out of the
Mrs. cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
In
who
Uvea
Mra.
California,
Tubbs,
Paris
game in the third quarter South
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
of Weat Paris, Mra. Kate
took hold of the situation and beld J. R. Tucker
by catarrh sufferers for the past thlrtyof
Lowe
F.
Mrs.
C.
of
Paria
H.
Doe
Hill,
flve years, and has become known as the
Bridgton for downs, but were unable to
North Paris, and Mra F. L. Barrett of most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
soore.
and ooe brother, Gibbs Benson Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
Bridgton'· team was reinforced the Sumner,
of New Glouoeater.
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Polinvalwho
did
two
huskies
week
by
past
Mrs. Field waa a member of the Nor- son from the Blood and healing the disuable work for them, both on the defloors will make your home more comfortable.
eased portions.
way Baptist oburch.
fense and offense.
Catarrh
Hall's
taken
have
After
you
The funeral Sunday afternoon was at*
Simpson has been relieved at center by tended
for a short time you will see a
How, you ask?
Rev. J. L. Wilson of South Medicine
Improvement In your general
great
Starblrd, who played a bard game for Paria. by
Hall's Catarrh MediStart
taking
health.
clean than other kinds
Paris.
Linoleum is less trouble to
cine at once and get rid of catarrh. Sena
Bridgton bas a strong team tbia year.
for testimonials, free.
Football Talk at S. P. Π. S.
It covers up all
and restful to walk on.
F J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
floors. It is
Probably the hardest fighting team Paris
The football achedule of the crimson
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
bas on its schedule.
room warm,
the
to
and white Is well under way, and al;he cracks in the wood floor,
Paris plays Stephens High of Rumford
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles I
baa not been wholly
the
team
though
a
at home this week, and as they played
have yielded to Doan's Ointment. 60c at all drug |
of dust and germs.
the
viotorioua it has been beaten only by stores.
md
scoreless tie with Edward Little of Auworthy
opponents.
a
burn a week ago it will be an Interesting
And you can get a linoleum pattern that will add great
The school waa very fortunate in seourFor regular action of the bowels; easy, natural
is expected, and
game. A good orowd
the services of Mr. Stonier as coach movements, relief of constipation, try Doan's
Let us
you
the game will start at 2:30 o'clock sharp. ing
stores.
leal to the attractiveness of the room.
for the first two weeka of the season, and ReguleU. 30c at all
reason that be stayed a third week
the
Brick School.
:hoose a floor of ^
When baby suffers with croup, apply and give
is that the football men put their apend- Pr. Thomas'
Eclectic Oil at once. Safe for chilthia
in
ooe
week,
at
all
flOo
and
80c
past
pile
dren. A little goes a long way.
ing money
The following pupils had 100 per oent and aa luck would have it, It made a all drug stores.
week:
Stonier
Mr.
induoe
tbe
to
aum large enough
in spelling
past
(g)
Orsde S, Lena Davis, Mamie Cutu- to stay. It baa given the team a wonderBorn.
Warren
Stearns,
ful atart in the way of becoming "foot
rnings, Bernice Parsons,
Lillian Edwards, Helen Jadd, Henry ball wis·," for they have been given the
In South Paris, Oct. β, to the wife of Ernest
bedroom or kitchen. Our
or
real college "«tuff."
Plum mer, Marion Davia.
your
Paine, a daughter.
W.
wife
of
the
Parle
to
at
Oet.
8tanley
In Rumford.
2,
effects, and
School spirit runs very high
Grade 7, Myrtle Bryant, Ralph Davis,
»tock includes wood patterns, carpet and
Plummer of Dlxfleld, a daughter.
Clara Nevers, Etta Knlgbtly, A va Httob, ; High this year, and every puasible effort
Frederick
of
wife
to
the
In Norway. Oct. 8,
Verna McGee, Dorothy Dean, Mae Pen- is being made to gain the unanimoua Kllgore, a son.
at these
:ile
In Rumford, Oct. β, to the wife ofEldon
fold, Cecil Abbott, Jennie Swett, Lloyd support of the townspeople by turning
a
Twltchell,
daughter.
Barbe
Martha
out a team of which every' one will
Cutting, John Chandler,
In Rumford. Oct. 4, to the wife of Carl
Ina
rows, Charles Stiles, Mattl Lundell,
Gerechlck, a daughter.
proud.
So far this season the team has been
Chapman.
Grade 6, Rama Judd, Pauline Tbur- hindered from making any thrilliag acMarried.
low, Francis Rowe, Lenlse Cummlngs, counts of itself by the abwenoe of Capt.
Olive Marston, Hubbard, an invaluable back field man.
Allen,
Marion
Rowe,
Guy
In Hiram. Oct. 8, by Llewellyn A. Wadsworth.
Olive Record, Wllda Cole, Fannie Swett, It is estimated at least two weeks more Justice of the Peace, Mr. Aldana Sargent of
but
will
be
Hubbard
lo-ihegame,
before
Hiram and Mise Nellie L. Johnson of Cornish.
Edward Farrington.
In Rumford. Oct 9. Forest Park Madison of
GradeS, Julia Bampus, Helen D*vis, wbeu he geta back things will begin t·»
Barriaarton. Vermont, and Miss Grace
Reta move.
However, he will attend school North
Kttbryn Green, Evelyn Record,
«rondin of Rumford.
Blanche
in
Cumteam
the
will
have
and
week
Wbe*ler,
this
In Rumford, Oct 8, Samnel Charest and Miss
Shaw. Miriam
Preston^

niative· here (or a shurt time laet Erneet Sanborn.
for the
The per cent of attendance
Tboredav and Friday, while on their
·· follow»: Grade 8, 94 per
*»y to Waterviile (rum atrip through week was
Grade β, 95
'Λ»β ojjuduids.
ouoi; Grade 7, 95 percent;
99 per oeut.
Grade
5,
ceot;
The Knight· of Pythies Lodge· in thie per
district «ill meet io convention with
Woman's Auxiliary,
Fmtrnal Lodge et Bryaof e Pond Tueeto
women of Norway eligible
Tbe
reok
d»y evening, Oct. 10. The flret
met at tbe Amerioau Legion
raeberablp
can•ill be conferred on a lerge claee o(
end formed
on Wedneeday evening
did»»·· by Fraternel Lodge. A number Ball
to William Heniy
Auxiliary
Woman'·
a
if Grand
Tbe folLodge ι fficere ere expected.
Stone Poet, Amerio in Legion.
The Diatrict Convention o( Pythian owing women became charter mem be:·:
Sutera will meet et Sooth Parle Tnaedsy
Elizabeth Manning
The D.
Oct. 11, »t 7:30 «harp.
Nettle Sever»
J*eomg,
D 6. C Edna Blake o( Celeie, Grand
Ε tu M Dow
Uertru<!e H ο* mer
Chief Jennie Dockbam o( Proepect,
Bather U. Slkkenga
6f*nd M. R. C. Edith Libby Newcomb
Gertrude Manor
®'
Sarile
Lapham
be
to
ere
preeexpected
Scarborough
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Th· member» ot lb. S»c»ClDb «.
nquMted to be prepare
jat the next
with »ome item relating to
diiarmament, or the diearmament con
Iwtnce.
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"CUMMINGÎ Ε. Ν. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
General Merchandise
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MAIN!

Open

Hons· Blook,

Telephone 884.
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JUST RECEIVED

UULUMiN.

OummuImnob toptee ot tatamt to the ladles
ti iôûelttd· Addreaa : JEdltor HOKDumi'
Oouno, Oxford Democrat, Booth Parla, Ma

A Gar Load of the

OAHDIXD FRUITS.

Divide e email orange Into aectlona
and take ell the white akin off; aeparate
grapea from the bnnob and leave a little
•tern on eaoh. Cook two cops of angar
and a plnoh of oream tartar to the hard
oraok stage, aa for aplnning, and dip
eaoh pleoe of frnlt Into the hot tyro ρ
with a wire dipper, each aa la need in
oandv making. Lay on oiled paper or
paraflne paper and drj. Serre in little
neeta of apnn angar.

Shingles and R II Roofing
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles and Asphall
and Satisfac
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service
tion on all types of buildings throughout the United States.
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences
down to temporary structures are covered with these asphalt
roofing materials.
The

Roofing in Rolls is

And one piece of solidly
moulded rubber throughout. That'i why it'· »l-

most

terial manufactured.
klly paraatmd not to
leak—your money back
It is speedily applied—
if k does.
rates
same
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies make the
It is always pliable, never breaks,
on it as on metal or slate.
Co.,
or Chas. H. Howard
cracks nor shrinks. This roll roofing is practical for flat
Rexall
Store,
The
Made of the best waterproofing materials, it SOUTH PARIS,
MAINE
steep surfaces.
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings
FARMS FOR SALE.
800
under all conditions. The best roofing in the world for the
twee, «0
10 ton·

apple
hay,
90 acre·, with
P1"·· * eUe*
j*rrel» on tree*, lota ο*
Prioe
»ta»lo·.
railroad
from
$4.0p0·
900 acre·. 1000 oord· wood and palp, cut· 15
on· b*y, 50 barrel» apple· In won, 5 miles
'rom railroad station. Price IS.000.
100 acre·, cat* 10 ton· hay. wu of growing
rood and pine, 4 miles from railroad station.
f*rtoe $1,600.
70 acre·, cnta SO ton· hay, 800 apple tree·, 100
«ml· on tree·, 4 mile· from railroad atttton.
S»r1ce
Including farming tool·.
200 acre·, cuta 00 tone hay, bulldlnga flrat clau
η erery way, running ppiW water, bath room
amount of fruit, 7ft buahel· pear· thla year

price.

We would be pleased to have you call
and look at thia new roofing and let ua

give

you

prices

that will

please

South Paris, Me.

Square,

C 1

ν

Reduced Prices on I H
Farm Machines

REDUCED

by

its entire line of farm

on

We know that it is a serious ptoblem for the
fanner a* to whether he should buy new and mod-

Company of

the International Harvester

either of the same or greater capacity
that which he is now using, or whether he
should make another attempt to put in as good
repair as he possibly can his old machinery.
To those in doubt, we offer the following suggestion : List all the repairs which you -need for old

machinery,

era

Will it pay to
when you really need

3rd.

modern construction,

than

machines, keeping the list for each machine sepa-

rate, then bring the lists to us. We will give you an
estimate of the cost of these repairs, and you can
then determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this subject from difierent angles—
ι st
Will the repairs which you may buy now
actually pnt your machines in good order, and will
their work in

repaired machines perform
isfactory manner ?
2nd Will the cost of repairs which may add only
a year's additional life to an old machine be justithese

If you will need
perhaps the cost of the
fied ?

proportion
to

to

a

sat-

machine next season,
repairs now will be out of
a new

the service

or

life which

the machine.

they

will add

this year.
tivating and
penses,

are

a

or

large
yield per

up an old machine now
similar machine of more
of greater capacity ?

patch
a

or

per acre is your salvation
Your expenses for plowing, seeding, cul-

Maximum

4th.

yield

harvesting,

the

small

same

as

well

whether you

yield. Up to

all overhead

as

a

ex-

eventually
point your
expenses of raising
harvest

certain

goes to paying the
the crop. The profits must come from what is produced in excess of the amount required to pay the
cost of production. And the amount of your profits

depends
5 th.

acre

upon the size of this excess.

If you

use a

planter

with

a

ping mechanism, the loss of corn may

defective
not

only

drop-

out-

but the loss may

balance the cost of a new planter
seriously affect your profits. If you use a mower or
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you are
also

taking

chances with your

profits.

that is not planted and cut
that is scattered pays no dividend.
6th.

Seed

corn

grain

we
finally, if you contemplate the purchase of a new farm-operating equipment,
: The quality, efficiency and camind
want to impress two important thoughts upon your
of I H C Repair Service,
to
pacity of the International Harvester lines, and the value you

And

which is prompt,

dependable

up

lha Hnnah

mit

STANDARD OIL CO· OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

SDCDNY

hit ntllnri anH nnt «1th

îo the same way make
wiotergreen mints, and if liked add a
faint coloring of either pink or green.
Theae candies aell well at fairs, if neatly
made and pat in dainty boxes tied with

a

and continuous.

A. W. Walker & Son
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

small cutter.

MOTOR GASOLIN

baby ribbon.

BUTTKB SCOTCH.
on ρ

Uniform Quaiiky

60C0NY

GASOUNI

\
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WALNUT WAFEB8.

Break two egg», add one cop of sugar
and atlr to mix well; then add one cup
of Boglisb walnut meats, obopped, and
three-quarters oup of sifted flour, and
beat well. Drop by teaspoonfuls on ·
buttered pan some diatanoe apart, and
bake In a quick oven.

Λ

1 oup white sugar
1 cup brown sugar
1 2 cop milk
Butter atz* of an Engllab walnut
Stir and let boll, then add pinch of
salt. Cook until it forms a soft ball In
Bemove from stove, add
cold water.
Beat until It
one teaspoon vanilla.
tblokene, add one cup nuts and beat

<

Dongb.

chocolate fudge.

Put two cupa of sugar, two thirds oup
of milk and two tquares of chocolate to
getber Id a granite asucepan and when
it has boiled four minuted teat to see If
wben a little Is
* soft ball will form
dropped io oold water and rubbed beAfter three minute·'
tween the fingers.
cooking add a lounding teaapoon of butWben the fudge will become a soft
ball add a half teaapoon of vanilla and
;uke frum the fire. Stir until amootb
-nd thick eiiougb to keep in ahapi; then
-spread a half inch thick In a ahallow but·
Mark oS in tquares as it
ered pan.

•er.

i:ools.

One Pound of Baking Powder.

often runs abort at a
^racial moment when oue ban a cake
talf mixed, thinking there Is plenty of
Of oourae, tbe far-sigbted
t on bsnd.
lousekeeper plane to replenish each of
>er pantry auppliea before tbe stock is
xbauated, but ahe generally buys bakog powder in small quantity so as to
■ave It fresh.

Baking powder

A poond csn of baking powder oan be
•ought at regular intervals if one knowa
tpproximately bow many teaspoonfuls it

romains and how many teaspoonfuls are
needed for the oooking daring any given
•eriod. Tbe Sxperimental Kitchen of
he Uoited States Department of Agri-ulture baa determined, by scientific
weighing and measuring, that there will
.te a variation between 125 and 150 teaspoons in a 1-pound oan of baking powder. This Is assuming an average weight
>f 8 3 grams for a 5 o. o. or standard tea·
ipoon.
In a home where hot biaculta are made
•very morning, possibly four teaspoons
A baking powder would be tbe average
•mount daily to leaven a pint of floor;
>f a cake was made on Saturday calling
.'or three teaspoon· of baking powder
ind perhaps cookies earlier io tbe week,
requiring two teaspoons of baking powder, a minimum of about S3 teaspoons a
week would be required. The pound
oan therefore should last from three to
five weeks, but If extra baking, not
counted In this estimate, is neoessary, It
would be well to replenish tbe baking
powder onoe a month.
Similar estimates with other foods osn
be msde by tbe individual housewife.
The role that three teaspoons make one
is

aofflciemiy

accurate

HE BANK©
SAFETY-*™/ service

reckoning

one

tablwjiuonful

check ?

you will receive 2 per
that check and mail it

$520.00

$490.00

$450.00

$676.00
$740.00
Sedan,
Ton Truck Chassis, $505.00
All of the above models are equipped with starter and demountable
wheels with the exception of the ton truck chassis and are delivery

prices.

ι

new

i !
I

With the best time of the year for touring
low price of Fords why wait any longer.

Ripley

SOUTH PARIS-

coming,

and with the

& Fletcher Co.
BBIDOTON

cent

interest.

at a New Low Price

Endorse

1

IRVING O. BARROWS. TRMASURIR

Chevrolet

for

Parts Trust Company
-

a

BRANCH BANK AT BjUCKFIELD.ME.
PAYS INTEREST ON

at

SAV^CS ACCOUNTS

a new

most

new rear

ever
a

important changes and

axle with

a

spiral bevel

lever.

Furniture and
AT
We have
*
«

"

_

a

few

A

bargains

LO, 20 and 30

rhayer's
E. S.

LOW
left

PRICE

Rugs

is

Peeling

^
®

tiL*

wheels.
Positive transmission

44

Four

Ninety

superior quality automobile, at
today.
as a

"

an

in

front

alignmetit.

really

is

today)

It stands out

unusually

low

%

"

Chevrolet "FB* Models

Touring Car or Roadster, $ 975
J575
Coupe or Sedan,

Ρ

\

Paris Motor Mart

39*2
0«t Many Wily Complaint·.
Every day the postmaster* in the
larger dtiee receive countless letter*
of complaint. Not unnaturally among
so large a number there are many of
For example, one
a frivolous nature.
woman wrote that the carrier who de*
llvered her letter· waa engaged to *
and rewoman twice hla own age,
quested that he should be aaked to
break off the engagement or be.dla·

Improved springs.
Tapered roller beari?igs

AU Priées F. Ο. Β. Flint

South Paris.

missed.

car

incorporated:

refinements

car, better built and better finished.

.

Furniture Store,

for Daddy.
Marine was visiting a friend. Her
" «other told her to return home at
r< >ur o'clock* and when the time ar·
r ved abe pat
away bar playthings
a ad prepared to learà
Her friend
η rged her to play just a little longer,
b it seriously she replied: "No, Mol·
j, ; I can't play any longer, for if
™ y daddy comes home from work and
1 m gone ha will αχ bis blue eyas

See this

is what the

Four-Ninety" Models
Touring Car or Roadster, $525
875
Coupe or Sedan,

_

Had

designed

Chevrolet

at

per cent, discount.

RHONE

better

price.

(for that

Chevrolet

head and shoulders

JONES, Proprietor.

killings Block,

a

new

Improvements

real, quality automobile,

ring gear and, pinion.
A hand-controlled emergency brake
This

before.

car, is

good

a

exceptionally low price.

and

the

are

A

To remove fruit, sauce or blood stains
from table linen, front of shirtwaist,
iabot, etc., saturate stain with peroxide
>f hydrogen and allow it to dry.
If
itaina do not disappear on first appllcaIon repeat the operation until It doe·,
ffot necessary to remove table linen
rom table.

Irelesa Cooker for Ralsiag Bread.
In very warm or very oold weather It
ι often difloult to maintain as even tea·
era ta re in which to allow a bread doogb
9 rlae.
If a sponge I· set at night, It
bould be kept at ordinary room temper·
tore (60° to 75° P.), depending on how
>ng It i· to stand. Whenever a dough
as been prepared ( .a distinguished frum
spoogt), the tempera'η re abonld be
klrly «aim—between 80° and 86° F.' A
ooii way to assure an even temperature
ι either case, it is suggested, I· to «et
i· spooge or dougb in the fi.elees oookr, u»ing a thermometer to «tart with,
ι determine the temperature when tbe
High or sponge Is put la.

Four-Ninety," always

better automobile than

here

Laandry soap should stand several
weeks before using. Unwrap and itore
In a dry plaoe.

If yoar Iron· become roagh and sticky,
rash In warm, soapy water, dry and rab
rlth emery paper.
▲ pad for wiping iUtlrona la quickly
aade by taking an old magasine and
having bee·* wax between the pages,
'be page· oan be taken off as Boiled.

"

and refinements make it

South Bvri s ,Maine

UuDduuct' Chat.
À good way to wash woolens la to ball
fill a tub witl> warm water and add to II
λ little ammonia and eoougb soap sbavngtt to make a lather. Squeeze tbe articles between tbe banda, bat do not rab,
until tbey are perfectly clean.
Rinse in
akewarm water, fold and paai through
wringer several times. Shake and hang
oatlo dry.

Coffee stains, even when oream has
wen pa' in tbe ooffee, may be removed
rom table linen by rubbing the spot*
rlth pare glyoerine; rinse afterward· In
akewarm water.

$525it

to us.

LI8LII L. MASON, vici-pnbsidbnt
J. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. SIOMTARr

per

Improved

CHEVROLET

If

Company and pay your bills by
month
your account should average $500 per

oup.
Koowiug haw many cape are made every
lay ahe can easily compute the amount
of coffee needed daring the week or
-nootti.

Reduced !

An

When you receive yotir Corn and Apple
check why not deposit it with the Paris Trust

uteresiii g to the housewife to measure
or herself the number of oupe uf coffae
-he i· likely to obtain from a pound,

Goupelet,

B«t Results

)

Pour out on a large oiled pta'ter or slab,
and when cool enoogb pull until right to
make op into stioks.

abieapoon

Runabout,
Chassis,

the Same*

REG. US. PAT. OFF.

omcticai purpoaea, say specialists in
ome economics In tbe United State»
Drptrnntnt of Agriculinie. It may be

Touring,

"Every Gallon

pbnuche

machinery, places us in a position where we can
offer corresponding reductions on I H C farm-operating equipment.
We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders now at the reduced
comprices for such machines as they will need in the near future. The reduced prices,
and harvesting at this particular time, enable you to secure planters, cultivators, haying
ing machinery at prices that we could not quote earlier in the year.
America

HUTS.

Poor the wbltea of two egga and onehalf cop of Ice water Into a bowl and
mix well witbont beating. Stir in confectioners' sugar uotll a angar dongb la
made tbat oan be kneaded.
Be anre to
get it stiff enongb, aa It aoon growa aoft.
Add flavoring and knead antil amooth.
Roll a bit of the dongb into a email ball
and preae half an Eogllab walnnt meat
into each aide.
Stone datée, fill with
the angar dongb, roll In powdered angar
^nd aet aaide. For pepperminta, add a
'ew drops of tbe esaenoe and make Into
«mall balls, which may be preaaed flat,

....

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

announced

Gasoline is unvaryingly good. You can rely on
every gallon of it fpr the utmost possible power and
mileage* The widest experience and the best refining skill
are back of it"

"Socony

Pol two oops of granulated >ngar, one
of botter, one-balf onp of older vinegar and two tablespoons of molasses In
a sanoepan.
Cook 10 minutes, test in
oold water, and if it has candied ponr
into bnttered tins and ont In squares
afg)
when cool enough. If It has not oandled
140 aero·, cut· 90 ton· hay, S mile· from rail·
at the end of 10 minutes oook a few mln·
ι <oad at·tton. Price S1.800.
β room one «tory house with ell and stable, utes longer, but watoh oloaely.
1 ocated In South Parla Tillage. Price $900PULLED BUQAB CANDY.
For sale by
Boil alowly for one-balf hour two cups
L. A. BROOKS,
of granulated augar, one cup of water
R.eal Estate Dealer, office io Market ind one level teaapoon of oream tartar.

you.

J. A. Kenney Co.,

prices recently

TOORLY

Dissolve one-qoarter pound of gam
arable in one onp of water; atrain and
add one-half οα ρ of angar. Stir all the
time antil dissolved and smooth; then
«tir in the well-beaten wbltea of two
egga. Stir until the mixture beoomea
rather tbln, add a little vanilla flavor*
log, and poor Into a pan duatod with
oornatareb. When cool ont in aquaree,

economical and durable roofing maIt saves 50 per cent, in actual money.
durable—almost everlasting—spark and

the

refined gasoline ignites and burns like damp
kindling wood» It is slow on the start, loggy on the
pick-up, and low in mileage·

MXBSHM ALLOWS.

CBXAM DATX8 AND

unquestionably

I#

Proved Recipe*.

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared

m»

m?

I

Δ. C.

I
I
I

MAXIM, Proprietor

■

Explaining-Dream of Wolf.
To dream of a wolf elgnlfiee boat·
n« m relatione with one who la on·
TO be parpr Indpled and canning.
gu ed by one dénotée much slckneu to
λ
ι houae, bat If by many long Ufa
u d health.

FOB SALE.
Mowing machine. McCormick,

one

horse.Box 23 Pari· Hill

pboM 163.4.

«9^

or

FOB SALE,
Double tenement hou«e at No. 51
In*
South Main Street, South Parit
quire of
A. L. MOUSE.

